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MY LOVT
' j A

My lore for the ia like te rose
That blushea in the morning sun

And turns Its inmost heart to thee '

When night baa come and day is done

My lore for thee la like the breece
That kisses every fragrant flower

And bears away the sweet perfume
That breathes for lore from hour tt

hour.

My lore for thee la Hke the sea
That sinss and pounds on erery shore.

And when the storms of passion rise
'TIs then I'm thine forerermore.

My lore Is Hke the sunny beams --

That slumber on the bounding ware.
Immortal ns eest-nti- dreams

That thrill the soul beyond the gTZTt,

My lore la like the twilljrht stars
Reflected on a snmmer sea

Still shining o'er the bays and bars
That kiss the shores of memory.

Mr love is like the mvstie moon
That rnlps the ebb and flowing lid,

That in its beaming, nightly noon
Knwrnps tne ocean as a bride.

My love for thee is like the fires
That burn within volcanic isles-Und- ying,

surging highpr and higher
Fnprerr.e in your celestial smiles!
Washington Star.

TWICE WOUNDED.

was during the summer ofIT I reslipd for a time In the City
of Mexico, and at this period occur-

red the Incident which, with regard to
mrs&lf, came near terminating fatally.

A i.ir or two after my arrival in
Meii'-- I strolled out one evpning and,
half unconsciously, took my way to-

ward one of those cool, shady walks
occ.iaionr.Ily to be met with on the ont-sklr-

of the city.
As I paTil slowly on toward a part

of the walk where the trees grew clos-
er, forming a little grove, I suddenly
bva:ue cotsclous of the presence of
two persor.s a few steps in advance of
me.

The persons I h::d Just discovered
were a and lady. On observ-
ing this fact I was relieved of a mo-

mentary fear of being set upon by
dKpradocs; I presently found my
couple to be a pair of lovers, "enjoying
a srolen Intprrte-- in the little grove,
whi-:- I hr.d nearly reached, but cheek-
ed myself in time to prevent a discov-
ery Just then, though I did not long
avert It.

The flr'st words I heard were spoken
by the K.'!:!"nian.

"Fly with m? t, dearest. 1

entr at; give me the rlht to protect
you from the wiles of Don Pedro. Only
as my wife can 1 save yon from tho
persecutions of him and his cowardly
son."

"I know It, dear Manuel," replied thi
maiden, whose soft, sweet voice quiv-er?- d

as if In deadly terror. "It was
only this niorninp; I overheard a con-
versation which fully apprised me of
the groat power placed la the hands
of my uncle and guardian, Don Prsiro
do Snhlllo. a power over rne which
now he propos s to share with his
treacherous son. CJarola."

"How?" nbrr.p-ij- - inqulried the eav-allo- r.

"Dearest Manuel, my guardian has
triad every means short of personal
violence to inveigle me Into a mar-
riage with Garcia. I have heard them
plottiag to secure me at night and car-
ry me to a deserted ranch at distance
froni the city and there, by the help
of a vicious priest, nnite me to Gar-
cia.

"If I marry without Don Pedro'6
consent my esrates revert to him. I
succeeded in escapinjr and
came here knowing that I should meet
you. who would rescue me from my
peril, but you will take, to your heurt
a doworkss bride, dear Manuel."

"Fi-a- r not. said her lnvei.
"There Is hut one entire to take come
with n; to my k;rd old tutor priest.
Our iuarriag! Khali b performed at
on-e- , and ih"n Don Pdio and Garcia

'

car:n:r nnd.--j- t ynu unless they pas
over ay life! bo.ly."

'Illi l" wlil p ,'ied tb lndy. as in my
blundering I broke a dry twig, causing
a slight nisTiitig among the shrubbery.

The nest moment 1 felt myself grasp-
ed ti.'h ly by the throat, while a sharp,
stinnc; sousatlon told me that I had
been stabV.eJ. I m.ida an ineffectual
struggle, but son sank Into unconsci-
ous ::e?i.

When I awoke to consciousness I was
lying ia a Wd In a luxuriously furnish-
ed apartment, while besida me sat a
venerabl ; looking old man in the garb
of a pri' st.

"Where am IT" was my flr3t question,
as I reoriuned facbly toward a pitcher
of water on the stand near by.

Hp pressed a goblot brimming with
the pure, icy riqald to my lips.

The old man's fare inspired nv? with
confidence, and I told him the whole
story.

Ho started and looked at me keenly
as I mentioned the names of the lovers
and Donna Tss belle's unworthy guar-
dian.

"And. now, holy father, tell me where
I am." I asked tiraln, as I finished my
story.

The old priest looked at me steadily
a few minutes and then asked:

"Can-- t thou keep n secret, my - n?
One of importance to these youn,; mv-ers- ?

Thou art now In the house of
Don Manuel tfe Mouza, who, In his
rnshnei-s- . nearly slew thee as an emis-
sary of Don IVdro de Saltillo. Donna
Isa) olle entreated that sorue one should
look after the lxidy as soon as possi-
ble, for she. dreaded lest it should be
dlseovi'ivd iu the grove and her flight
become known before she could make
good her escape.

"I committed thee to tho care of Don.
na .lulla. my dear Manuel's only sister.
Pine" thou has aequltted thyself of all
complicity with I)ou Pedro thy treat-
ment shall be that of an lioiioi.:!
guest."

The priest told me of the union and
flight of the lovera, imploring me to
keep secret my adventure In the walk
and grove, as my story might afford
the means wherewith to trace out their
hiding place.

Lute in the day I sank into a pro-

found slumber, which lasted until the
next morning. Father Ingatlns soon
came to me, and, after bathing and

my wound he was an expert
surgeon lie tol.1 me that Donna Julia
would call on me to ayologize for her
brother's mistake, and to ascertain If
I v.::s carefully nursed.

Dor.ua Julia soon entered, aeeom
panicd by her duenna. I started with
surpriMS and delight as a beautiful girl
of about 17 years entered the room
and greeted me as "Senor Americano"
In the softest and sweetest of tones.

Donna Julia made many apologies
for the brother's almost fatal mistake.
Don Manuel de Monza had fled to his
ranch w:l!i Isubelle, who dared B't re-

main with Julia lest she should be kid-

naped by Don Pt-dr- dnring her hus-

band's absence. IXm Manuel was col-

lecting a sufficient number of servants

' i resist any attack on the part ef Don
i'edro.

On discovering Isabella's flight Don
;9dro started in p ureal t But not hav-forc- e

enough be- - hired a number
f Indians, who murdered htm for re-

using to pay a sum of money they re-
paired before joining the expedition.

On hearing of the dearth of his faith
cowardly Garcia Bed. dreading

lonza s anger; and when uaDeue re--

urned she found herself in possession
f her fortune, as by Don Pedro's

V'ath It rererted to her.
Long before my wound we healed

ton Manuel and his bride returned-t- o

! Mexico, and I soon became intimate
with the cavalier whose first meeting
ended so unpleasantly. Our congenial

i tastes made us the best of friends, and
, uow we are like bretfters.
' Another tie has strewn in totretheK

rty the time my first wound had healed
4 1 bad received a more dangerous one

i rom Donna Julia. But when Informed
of my love for her she undertook to
iieal the wound by marrying me. New
York Dally News.

How Reformed Faker . Earned mm.

Honest Llrinj
"I've earned an honest living in many

ways," said the reformed faker, when
iie was raking over the dead leaves of
his past the olher night, "but I never
si ruck such a graft as I was up against
the year 1 wintered in the state capital.
A friend got me a little job there that
paid me a couple of dollars a day. I
:night -- ave starved if I bad been so
exclusive as to try to live on this alone,
f'o I set my wits to ferreting.

"I hadn't bt-e-n there long before aB
:he pretty girls in town were after me.
So, as I don't pose as a handsome man,
I didn't take it to heart They didn't
want me, but they wanted the auto-
graphs of the statesmen. I'd sing 'em

song like this:
" "Why, cert, I'd be delighted to oblige

you. Nothing would give me greater
pleasure. But you know I can't get on
the floor.. My friend the doorkeeper,
however, con get Just what yon want,
but tt would be some trouble to him,
and he may charge you 10 or
and "

" 'Oh, that's all right,' the girls would
say, and nearly every one would put
down a quarter a s!g. And every quar-
ter went into my pocket, for that guff
a", out not being allowed to go on the
floor was all a blind. So's they wouldn't
see me, I'd Just tackle the statesmen
somewhere else.

"Then I got onto the money to be
made in strikes. Every time a bill was
lurrodnced that would hurt some one
or some big Interest, I learned all I
could about the matter there, and wrote
to a friend in the city who looked up
tho other end. Then I would write to
the puriles something like this:

" 'A bill detrimental to your interest
has leeu introduced here. Better come
up ar.d see about It.'

"When they reached Albany I neve
fulled to get my reward for putting
them on.

"There was another way of coining
an honest plunk. I worked all the boys
I could for passes. Those who didn't
go home over Sunday were willing to
give up, nnl thowe who could get more
tLr.ii or.e I Jollied tato turning the ex-

tras over to me. Then I sold them to
fellows who couldn't get even one pass,
or who wiicted two or three.

"l'.y these grafts I managed to live
pretty well and saved every cent of my
salary." New Orleans Picayune.

Indian Eyrsigbt.
During the progress of an exploration

in Cv.nUT.1 Brazil, Dr. Hans Meyer paid
r attention to the senses of

the iLdiaiis. especially their sight. He
noticed, as others before him had done,
that an Indian can see many things
that a white man cannot; he can fol--

Id-.- the ceurso of a fish In turbulent
waters and hit it with an arrow; he
can spy an animal in the thicket that
to our ryes seem impenetrable: he can
see In the ground aud the grass, and
follow tracks of man and animals that
to us are Invisible. The popular ex-- :

I 'rination of these phenomena has
hitherto been simply that savages have
sharper senses than we hare. But Dr.
Carl IlacUe, who Joined Dr. Meyer lu
the expedition, went deeper Into the
question. lie examined the eyes of
some of the Indians, and found, to his
surpriss, that there was hardly any dlf--.

ference Lttween their direct powers Of
sight and ours. What so greatly In-

creased their keen slghtedness was
their superior practice and familiarity
In aceoLiuiodatlng their vision to dif-
ferent distances. Besides this focusing
faciliiy, which is of Immense Import-
ance, the Indian has another hardly lesi
valuable advantage in that he accus-toru- s

himself not to look at a landscape
as a whele. but to give his undivided
attoiKion to a single detail. Ranke also
declares that the shortsightedness so
prevalent iu civilized countries is not
a disease or a falling, but a salutary
adaptation of the eyes to conditions of
life that require constant work at close
--auge.

Won-a- mm Measured.
The question has often been askeu,

"What is the correct measurement of
the woman as Idealized in art?" An au-
thority upon this matter says: Mea.s-tiriua- c

the woman's height by the cele-
brated Venus de MUo. a perfect wom-
an should be 5 feet 5 Inches. A wom-
an of 5 feet 5 iueies should be 138
Kmids In weight, or even 140 If she Is

otherwise well formed and in good pro-
portion. With extended arms 6he
should measure 5 feet 6 Inches from
tip to tip of middle fingers. That is
exactly the same measurement across
the arms as is found in her height.

Her hand should measure one-tent- L

of her height, and her foot
of the same. The distance from the
ellmw to the middle of the chost should
be identical with that from the elbow
to her middle finger.

Their Kesonroea.
African honey birds, though wild,

watch for opportunities to accompany
the natives when they go to hunt for
houey. This bird files In advance, at-

tracting the hunters to the place where
the bees' nest Is. The bird always
gets a part of the honey thus obtained,
and Its understanding of the nature of
the Implied contract seems to be per-
fect There are "weaver birds" that
build extensive platforms, under which
their ues's ar? prelected frjm the
rain; and "tailor birds," that enclose
their nesis In big leaves, which they
stitch together with plant fibres, as
one would sew pieces of cloth. Some
kin.s of birds build their nests over
water, so that no ene-m- can get at
them. The Baltimore oriole seeks safe-
ty by hanging its nest from the end
of a limb. Iu the southwest certain
humming birds make their nests in-

side the Ibttrn-- cacti, and the common
yucca, or Spanish bayonet, affords sim-
ilar protection to a species of shrike.
The shrike's nest is so 'placed in the
midst of the projecting bayonets that
U cannot be reached

TO MBS. PINKHAH

from Mrs. Walter R Budd, ofPw
ohog-uo- , New York.

Mrs. Btjdd, in the following letter,
tells a familiar story of weakness and

m i r f. avi,l tltanlra wm THtilrltai.
iorco B,'ete

" Deab Mbs. Pixkham: I think it is
my duty to write
to yon and tell yon

what Lydia
E.Pinkham's

Vegetable
Compound

. has done for
me. I feel like
another woman.
I had such dread-

ful headachts
through my
temples and
on top of my
head, that I

nearly went
crazy; was also
troubled with
chills, was very
weak; my left
side from my
shoulders to
my waist pain

ed me terribly. I could not sleep for
the pain. Plasters would help for a
while, but as soon as taken off, the pain
would be just as bad as ever. Doctors
prescribed medicine, but it gave me no
relief. '

"Now I feel so well and strong',
have no more headaches, and no
pain in side, and it is all owing to
your Compound. I cannot praise it
enough. It is a wonderful medicine.
I recommend it to every woman I
know "

ANECDOTE OF BOOTH.

'.awrance H nt ton Telia How Ha Pell
Under Rlchelten'a Spell.

Booth chanced to be in a particularly
lappy frame of mind and he waa often
cheerful and huppy, tradition to the
contrary notwithstanding. He was
imoking the Inevitable pipe, and he was
arrayed In the costume ox Richelieu,
with his feet upon the table, submit-
ting patiently to the manipulations of
his wardrobe man or "dresser." After
a few words of greeting the call boy
knocked at the door and said that Mr.
Booth was wanted at a certain "left
lower entrance." The protagonist
Jumped up qolckly, and asked if 1

would stay where I was and keep his
pipe alight, or go along with him and
see him "lunch the eusa of Rum," quot-
ing the words of George L. Fox, who
bad been producing recently a ludic-
rously clever burlesque of Booth In the
same part. I followed him to the wings,
and stood by his aide while he waited
for his cue. It was the fourth act of
the drama, 1 remember, and the stage
was set as a garden, nothing of which
was visible from our position bot the
flies and the back of the wings; and
we might have been placed in a great
bare barn, so far as any scenic effect
was apparent. Adrian, Baradaa, and
the conspirators were speaking, and ai
au opposite entrance, waiting for her
cue, was the Julie of the evening. &bt
was a good woman and an excellent
actress, but unfortunately not a person-
al favorite with the star, who called my
attention to the bismuth with which
she was covered, and said that if she
got any of it on to his new scarlet cloak
be would pinch her black and blue,
puffing volumes of smake into my face
as be spoke. When the proper time
came he rushed upon the stage, with
a parting Injunction not to let bis pipe
go out; and with the great meerschaum
in my own mouth I saw the heroine of
the play cast herself lato his arms, and
noticed, to my great amusement, that
she did smear the robes of my Lord
Cardinal with the greasy white stuff
he so much disliked. I winked back
at the half-comi- c, half-angr- y glance he
shot towards me over Julie's snowy
shoulders. I half expected to hear the
real scream he bad threatened to caue
her to utter. I thought of nothing but
the humorous, absurd side of the situ-
ation; I was eager to keep the pipe
going. And Io! he raised his hand
ind spoke those familiar lines: "Around
her form I draw the awful circle of our
solemn church. Place but a foot with-
in that hallowed ground, aud on thy
head, yea, though it wear a crown, I'll
launch the curse of Home!" Every
head upon the stage was uncovered,
and I found my own hat In my hand! I
forgot all the tomfoolery we had been
Indulging in; I forgot his pipe, and my
promise regarding It; I forgot that I
had been a habitual theater-goe- r all
my life; I forgot that I was a Protest-
ant heretic, and that it was nothing but
stage play; I forgot everything, except
the fact that I was standing in the
presence of the great, visible head of
the Catholic religion In France, and
that I was ready to drop upon my knees
with the rest of them at his Invocation.

-- Harper's Magazine.

HAS WASHINGTON A GHOST?

(Iytteriona Midnight Pounds ia. tke
Manninn at Mount Vernon.

It was the custom in the family of
George Washington to shut up unused
fur two years a room in which death
had occurred. So, after the death of

first President In tbo stately
!ie with the great four-post- bed
tvhlcU Is still shown to visitors, MarUja
Washington, with her lonely heart,
bightly climbed the attic stairs to lie
in a low-ceile- sloping-roofe- d room
with one window a room Intolerably
bot in the summer, with little or no
means of securing a draught except by
a triangular opening where the lower
corner of the door bad been cut oil
to make room for the passage of the
cat. Martha Washington died before
the two-yea- r period had ended.

If she had occupied the death oham
ber would she have seen the ghost of
her dead husband? They say that the
italwart, stately figure of the brave
general stalks through the passage
with martial tread and clank of astral
sword In spectral scabbard.

It is a good ghost No one fears It
Perhaps there are not many who real-
ly believe in Its existence, but of the
few are those who know most about
the old bouse. Again and again it has
happened that people detained at
Mount Vernon on the business of the
Mount Vernon Association have de-

clared, on "waking from a sleepless
night," that they bad heard the ghost's
iword and stride and seen its tall, com-
manding figure, dressed In the old uni-
form that jn life it wore.

No lights are permitted la the old
Souse, for fear of Are, except during
:he meeting of the regents, and then
uly candles. Ghosts are said to love

lark or houses. New York
tVorld.

Italy's Oranges.
Italy is now exporting oranges from

trees grown from seeds obtained In
California some years ago,

0UIL EOTS AND G1TILG

THIS M THEIR DEPARTMENT 0
THE PAPER.

Uatto IWaa Palawan
ad Prlntes Kara

A tnituratist. doacrlMng tfts eortom
aTrsjtgaraaat for srearthing formabed
insects, says: "If we taks amy moder-
ately bug fnsoct, say map or iMrnst,
we cm see even with tit nated aye
that a series s small, spot-n- kt marks
ran along either sMs f tea batryi
These apparent soots, wttch are gener-
ally eighteen or twenty li bomberare,
In fact, the apertures through wale
air ia admitted late an system, aal
are generally termed ra sack a man-
ner that on extraneous matter ean by
any possfbUtty flail entrance. Some-
times they are famished wtth a pair
of horny tips, which can fee opened
and closed at the wlH of the insect;
In other oases they are densely Waged
with stiff interlacing bristles, forming
a Alter, wblcb allows air, and air ajoae,
to pass. But the apftaratna, of what-
ever character tt may be, is always sa
wonderfully perfect la Ks action, that
it has been fonnd Impossible to Inject
the body of a dead Insect with even so
subtile a medium as spirit of wine,
although the subject waa first immers
ed in the fluid and tbea placed beneath
the receiver of an air pump.

If Z Were Tea, Kt Bay.
I would learn to be polite to every

body.
I wouldn't let any other boy get

ahead of me in my studies.
I wouldn't go in the company of bad

boys who use bad language.
I would see If I couldn't get people

to like me, by being' civil to everybody.
I would never make fun of children

because they were not dressed nleery.
I wouldn't abuse little boys who had

no big brother to be afraid of.
I would keep my hands and face

clean, and hair brushed without being
told to do so.

I wouldn't get sulky and pout when-
ever I couldn't have my way about ev-

erything.
I wouldn't conclude that I knew more

than my father, before I had been sixty
miles away from home.

I wouldn't be ashamed to do right
inywhere-- I wouldn't do anything that
t would not be willing for everybody
to know.

I would try to learn something use-
ful every day, and whenever I saw any-
thing made I would watch and see
.how it was done.

&eelns) and Believing.
"Seeing is believing" not alwaya,

as I eaaU try to prove to yon In a mo-

ment or two, says Somerrlue Glbney
In the Boys' Own Taper. This old say-
ing, Hke a good many more, thonga tt
has the ring of troth about, yet con-

tains an average amonnt of falsehood
as weO; and Instead of taking it as an
Infallible assertion it would be better
to look open It as a eauelon, since the
sense of sight can quite as easily be
deceived as any other of the five senses,
if yon only know bow to go to work

properly; and the following little ex-

periment may give you some idea how
simple the matter really Is.

Get an old post-car- or, better still,
an unused one, that Is white and clean
(though bits of paper will do as well
If they will lie flat) and cut from the
bottom of it two parallel strips each
half an inch, and one a quarter ef an
Inch In width. Place these strips on a
dark tablecloth, in the position shown
In fig. 1, and ask any onlooker to say
which Is the longest of them. The an-
swer will Invariably be "The upright
one." Bafore exposing his error, place

Fig. Two.

the pieces as in fig. 2, allowing tits
edges of the uprights to be about
the length of the narrower slip apart
Now Inquire of a second onlooker
which is the shortest of the three, and
the answer will be the thinnest piece.
Ton ean now, by laying the three one
on top of each other prove that all three
are the same lengtih.

Bay Wha Made Great Man.
A Swedish boy fell out of a window

and was badly hurt, but, with clenches
la. h kept hni'V ' crv of pain. Tbr

klng, Qustavus Adolphus, who saw the
boy fall, prophesied that the bey would
make a man for an emergency. And so
he did, for be became the famous Gen-
eral Bauer.

A boy used to crush the flowers to get
their color, and painted the white side
of his father's cottage In Tyrol with all
sorts of pictures, which tke moun-
taineers gased at as woaderfnl. He
waa the great artist, Titian.

An old painter watched a little fel-
low who amused himself making draw-
ings of his pot and brushes, easel and
stool, and said: "That boy will beat
me obo day." And be did, for be waa
Michael Angela.

A Sermaa boy was reading a blood-aad-BBd-

novel. Bight la ths midst
of It he said to himself, "Now, this will
never do. I get too much excited over
It. --is. study to well after It Bo
here it goes!" and he flung the book out
Into the river. He was Fichte, the
great German philosopher.

Tarns Wklte Wham Know Files.
Its beautiful fur is not (He only pe-

culiar thing about the Utile animal
called the ermine. It ia a full-fledg-

hypnotist Trappers and travelers re--

Jfeaassa. aft SfrUmf,
Jek

When
" Blnhmitad had fallen and the

great eommaadora bad mat beneath the
historic apple tree at Appomattox, the 3d

Pennsylvania Volunteers, prematurely
agae, eiaa in w
tereaadrass, brok-
en ia body but of
naanUan spirit,
man iatO fee tor
the iaat "irrand re-

view" and then
qnietly matched
away to begin Kte's
ray anew amid the

hilla and valleys at
the Keystone State.
Among the namher
Asa Botrinson eame
baok to the old
home in Mt. Ster-
ling, 111., bask as
the fireside that he
had left at tneeail
to arma foor years
previous. He went
awav a happy.

Tke SoiaWa JMtim. healthy fanner boy
la the flrat flash of vigorous manhood; he
oame beck a ghost of the self that an-
swered to President Lincoln's call for
"808,000 more."

To-d-ay he Is an alert, active man and
tells the story of his recovery as follows:

"I was a great sufferer from sclstle
rheumatism almost from the time of my
discharge from the army. Host of the
time I was unfitted for manual tabor of
any keen, and my sufferings were at all
times intense. At times I was beat al-

most desMa, and got around only with
the greatest difficulty. Nothing seemed
to give me permanent relief until three
years ago, when my attention waa called
to some of the wonderful cores effected
by Dr. WllllsmaJ pink Pills for Pale Peo-
ple. I had not taken more than half a
box when I noticed an improvement In my
condltlaa. and I kept on fannrevintr stead-
ily. I took three boxes ef the pills, and
at tke end of that time waa to better con-
dition than at any time sinoe the close of
my army service. Slaoe then I have
never been bothered with rheumatism.
Br. WilHnms' Pink Pills for Pale People
is tke only nsmedy that ever did me any

ood. and to Sham I owe my restoration to
eowruatho health. They are a grand

late many taterssGng talcs of the power
the ermine has of attracting other ani
mals. It has a strong fascination over
rabbits, is particular. The rabbit seems
to lealias this Instinctively, bot once
the enaine catches his eye ha begins
to whirl rapidly round and round In an
ever-narrowi- circle, the ermine
meanwhile turning as on a pivot and
holding him and drawing htm as with
an invisible chain. To see the ermine
In the summer time yon wowid never
think it the fame animal that furnishes
such rich, beautiful fur for my
lady's collar and the Judge's robe. Dur
ing the warm months It is brown, and
not an especially beautiful shade of
brown at that, but when winter comes,
then witness the transformation! The
creature sports around then ia a ceat
of white, the only bit of color it deigns
to retain being a dash of black en the
tip ef Its tail. Ia making fan from
the skin ef the ermine these black tips
are made to accentuate the whiteness
by arranging them through the fur lo
a becoming and artistic pattern.

TRUMPET CALLS.

ftaam'a Horn Seends a Warning Raw
to the Unredeemed.

f I yO boast of sinleso- -

neas is to sin.
Character Is or-

ganized truth.
To cease to

make excuses Is
to pray.

The - flower of
forgive ness
blooms In ' the
garden of Jove.

No mule ean
kick and draw a
load at the same
time.

Too many aim at righteousness with
a telescopic sight

It must be a deed, not a loan, that
we execute with God.

The Cross and the Crucifix are as
fsr apart as the poles.

People always notice the spots on
the ralmenet of pride.

To know the will of Ood, we must
search the Word of God.

The bell of the fashionable church
awakens many sluggards.

The man who lives for self, has a
very small object to live for.

Eternal life is the only thing worth
striving for in which there Is no com-
petition.

A wrong Is not right because it is
gray-heade- nor clean because It has
been baptized.

If Christ be only man, they who
have been led to Him are not very far
on their Journey.

"Accident" is a convenient abstrac
tion behind which stands either God
nor the lunatic asylum.

There are three places where Jesus
walks the earth in the God-ma- the
Bible and the Christian.

How'a Thi T

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward foi
inv case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

V. J. CHiitr A Co, ToJndo. O.
We, the undcrsiuiuxl, hav known F. J. Chr-n- er

fur the last IS years, and believe him per-
fectly honorable In all business transactions
and nnanvially able to carry out any obliga-
tion made hy (heir firm.
Water A Tbuax, Wholesale Druggists.Toleda,

Ohio.
Waldiso, Ki t Mabvts, Wholesale

DruKglrta, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's Catarrh Core Is taken Internally, act-

ing directly upon uie blood and mucous sor-fan- es

of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Prioe, 76o. per bottle. Bold by all DrOKnista,

Hall's Family Pills are the best.

To the Indolent, poverty is a blessing
In disguise. Wont Is a most formida
ble enemy in Idleness.

To Can ( oaistlpatteai Forever.
Take Cascarett Candy Cathartic. 10c or 2ftc.

If C. C. C fall to cure, druggliu refund money.

Whiskey is responsible for some
patriotism, much poetry and more
pauperism.

Kdweate Year Bowels wita Caeearetav
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever

ICC, 25c. It C.C.C. fall, druggists refund money.

He who helps another enriches him-
self whether that other succeeds or
not.

r cannot aneek too ntohlv nT avian. Pum
ondumpticm. Mrs. Fkakk Moans, 215 w. Sid

Be careful of your days, for every
day is a little life, and we know not
when it may end, and every life isbut a day repented.

Ro Te-B-ac For Fifty Cents.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure makes weak

men strung, blood pure. 6uc, 1. All druggists.

There is nothing; makes a person an-
grier than to know they have made
a fool of theliself after having had
their own way about a thing.

THE CENTURY'S NEW WAR
SERIES.

THE CENTURY MAGAZINE makes
the most important announcement for
the coming year that it haa put forth
for fifteen years. It is that length of
time ago that the magazine announced
its "War Series," which grew Into the
most notable history of the Civil War
that has appeared. A New War Series
is now promised, dealing with the re-
cent war in the same remarkable way
that gave distinction to the former
series.

"Leisure." says the busy man, "is
soare time in which one can do some
otber kind of work.

BATTLE OF PIVtR AND SHARK.

Coaabat of tke tea Reeultlna a Dead
Fink and Bruised Man.

Andrew Cameron, a solid Scotch lad
with red face and red hair, reached port

the other day on the Ward line ateamei
Yucatan from Vera Cruz, Mexico,

bringing with him the story of a fish'
with a shark, says the New York Sun.

Cameron to a dep water diver, and
says he baa gone to greater depths than
say other diver la the business. His
story is corroborated by J. W. Field,
an engineer la the service of Pearson

4 Boa, the contractors, who are re-

building the basin where Cameron was
employed.

Tbsee i"""1 ago Cameron was sent
to Vera Cms to work In the basin, built
oat from the mala entrance to the port
He hadthroe men to assist him, one
nf ThVmaT Mexican named King. The
men worked on a float, with a ladder
running down from It into the water.
Cameron was dad in the rexulation suit
of armor worn by deep water divers.
He had been working for two months
and a half wMhent any accident. Dur-
ing his freaasnt descents he had dis-

cerned as ttanea tke outHnea of dogfish
or yeoaa- - sharks, but these never both-
ered aba.

At stent 6:80 o'clock aa the morning
of Oct 1 be went eighty feet below
the surface. Besides his tools he bad
a dirk eighteen ruches leng and two
and one-ha- lf Baches wide in the belt
ef his rubber salt.

T had located a loose pQe and had
started la to trgntea up the bolts, which
had worked oat," be remarked, "when
I was conscious of something passing
ever me and obscuring the light. I
leaned back, and saw a shark fully ten
feet Ion, apparently about to attack
me. He was moving around not more
than a ffeotr above my helmet. I dropped
the wrench which I was working with
and snatched out the dirk. I moved
my head to one side, and reaching up
silt the shark's throat twice. He sank
down around my feet, and I tried to
get behind a pile. I pushed myself ns
quickly as I could, but the heavy lead
clogs on my feet would not let me move
as fast as I wanted to. Before I could
draw in my left leg behind' the pile the
shark turned oyer on his back and
made a rush at me. His jaws closed
on my left leg, and his teeth went clean
through the quarter-Inc- h rubber cloth.
The f roe with which he pushed against j

'me confused me so much that I did not
feel the bite. After this he let go and
floated upward toward my head, with
bis belly exposed. I drove the dirk
Into his belly and I ripped it up to-- ;
wards hie mouth, cutting his stomach
through. He then floated up to the sur-
face.

"When I first stabbed him I had sig
naled to King to be hauled to the sur
face, buhe misunderstood my signal,
fortunately. If he had started to haul
me up I feel sure that the shark would
have bitten one or both my legs off, aa
be wenld then have had a clean chance
at them. The holes which his teeth
made tn the rubber cloth let the water
into my suit, and It rose to my chest,
where tt was held by the air pressure.
I signaled to King immediately after
plunging the dirk lato the shark's belly,
but his carcass had reached the top be-
fore King got the signal, and guessing
what had occurred he had started to
haul me up in a hurry. When I reach-
ed the ladder hanging from the fleet I
was too much exhausted to seize it,
and they had to lift me en the float by
main force.

"My left kaee was dislocated and the
flesh below it lacerated. I remained un-
der the surgeon's care for several days,
until the Yucatan arrived. My left leg
Is partly paralyzed."

Cameron eaya he has made the deep-
est dive on record, having descended
200 feet Into Loch Craig in Scotland on
April 16 last, to recover the bodies of
an engineer and fireman In a locomotive
that bad fallen into the loch.

Rolling Tea fjeaves.
In China the rolling; of tea leaves Is

done by hand, but In India and Ceylon
European planters prefer to employ
machinery for the purpose.

Vive Cents.
Everybody knows that Dobbins' Eleetrle

Soap la the best In the world, and for S3 yean
it haa sold at the highest price. lis prioe is
now S cents, same as common brown boa p.
Bars full size and analitr.Onler of grocer. Atif

He who comes of a poultry breed will
scrape his foot, even though Nature
has given him an eagle's beak by mis-
take.

Bcantr la Bloed Deep,
(lean blooil means a rlran skin. So beauty

withotu U. t'ascarets. Candy Cth irtlc clen
Tour blood and keep It clean, by Hilrrlug np the
Inzy liver and drlrlng nil Impurities from tha
dixit. Bet'ln to-d- to bsnisn pimples, liolis
b'otches blaekbeads, aud that sickly bilious
complexion by taking Cacarcts beauty tar
ten cents. All druggists, satLilactlon guaran-
teed, lCc, 25c.. 50c.

The man who is always willing to let
well enouffh alone seldom Becures quar-
ters In that much-talked-- of room at
the top.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup lor ehlMtvn
teethlnr, softens the gum9. reducing; Inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottin.

Men are often wits In Jest and clowns
In earnest; but when wise men play the
fool, they do It with a vengeance.

To Care a Cold In One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

Druggists refund money If it falis to cure. 25a

Man is a creature of habits, and
his glory is, that he controls them;and
his disgrace Is, that they control him.

Cure Gnarantrod by OR J. B. MATEIR.IOIS
AJlCH ST., I llILA., PA. Em at once; no
operation or delay from busiui-ss- . Consultation
tree. Endorse meats of physicians, ladles and

citizens. Send for circular. OiticeEromtnent M. to 1 P. M.

A quiet conscience sleeps to the
music of thunder, while an evil one
hears a shadow glide past in the nlfrht.

Protect Vonr Ideas by Letters Patent.
The firm of Vowlr--s & Rurns, Patent A ttor

neys. No. 287 Broadway, N. Y.. whse adver-
tisement will appear in our next pro-
cure patents either on cash or eay Installments.
Write for terms. Sales negotiated.

Don't put on airs, my friend; you
can't cheat anybody with them but the
vulgar, and that don't pay.

tea t Tobacee Spit aad Smoke Tour Life Away
To qnit tobacco essily snd forerer, be mar

netic, full of life, nerre snd vigor, take
the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men

strong. All drnggists, 50c. or $1. Core guaran-
teed. Booklet and sample free. Address tiler-lin- g

Remedy Co.. Chicago or New York.

Jaolc McAullfT'a Superstition.
Jack McAuliff was superstitious to

a marked degree when on the race-
track, and firmly believed in the won-derf-ul

wianlng powers of an eld bine
serge coat, which was quite out of
keeping with the rest of his tasteful
outfit. Whenever he had lost heavily
and felt something must be done, the
old coat would be taken from the ward-
robe, brushed, and donned. This coat
enveloped the pugilist's bunches of
muscles the day Hectare won the Sap-

phire Stakes at Sheepshead Bay, fe

laying 916,000 to win $8,000 on
the race.
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The many uses to which Ivory Soap is applicable,

make it an economical as well as a valuable soap. Spots

on clothing are quickly and easily removed by an appli-

cation of the foamy lather of Ivory Soap with a dampened

cloth and a brisk rubbing. Ivory Soap cuts the grease

and leaves the surface rubbed perfectly clean. Be sure
you use Ivory Soap, or the remedy may be worse than
the grease spot.

IVORY SOAP IS 99fS. PER CENT. PURE.

Csmlrta. tan, t w.h
LAW AS INTERPRETED.

An ordinance prohibiting awnings
over sidewalks, except when on a "suit-

able frame," is held, in state vs. Glarke
(Conn.), 89 I H. A. 670, to be void for
uncertainty.

A condition authorizing the dismissal
of a school superintendent is held, In
Freeman vs. Bourne (Mass.), 89 lu E.
A. 610, to be Implied in case circum-
stances nrise which render him no long-

er able or fit to perform the duties of
his position.

An extension of the business of a cor-

poration into another state Is held, in
Lewis vs. American Savings and Loan
Association (Wis.), 39 L. ft. A.. 559, to
be within the power of the directors
and a deposit of securities made by
them in order to comply with the law
Qf such state Is held not to be ultra
vires.

The right of women to vote at a
school meeting for a director of a dis-

trict is held, In Harris vs. Burr (Or.),
SO L. Ii. A. 768, to be allowed by a con-

stitutional provision limiting to male
citizens the right to vote-"-at all eleo-tlo-

authorized by law," where an-

other prevision gives the legislature
power re provide a system of common
schools.

The killing of a deaf and dumb boy
by an electric car which had defective
brakes, preventing the motorman from
stopping It with proper readiness, is
held, in Thompson vs. Bait Lake Rapid
Transit eoaipany (Utah), 40 I E. A.
172, to make the street car company
liable for damages even If the bey was
negligent.

The children and heirs eft Bfe ten-

ant, to whom a remainder is given by
statute under a deed to a person and his
"bodily heirs," are held, tn Clarkson
vs. Uatton (Mo.), 89 L. B. A. 74S, not
to Include an adopted ehftd ef the life
tenant, where at the enactment ef the
statute there was no law authorizing
the adoption of children. The life ten-
ant cannot destroy the Tested right ef
the statutory heirs by an adoption.

The retaking by a vendor, as OTrner,
of property sold by conditio aal sale
with a reservation of title, and bis
giving a credit to the vendee for a port
ef the price of the propety, retaining
the installments of purchase price paid,
as the contract allowed, for the use of
the property, la held, lu rerklns vs.
Grobben (Mich.). 89 L. B. A. 813, to
preclude an action for the balance of
the purchase price on a note therefor,
which provides that the property may
be retaken, and also that a ault on the
note shall not waive title to the prop-
erty.

Webs Woven Into a Net.
According to the Paris Temps' cor-

respondent at Antananarivo, a special
fine net, made entirely of spiders' webs,
Is being manufactnred in the profes-
sional school at Antananarivo. The
process la a very simple one. The thread
of several dozen spiders is wound on
winders, the quantity produced by
each spider ranging from fifteen to for-
ty yards. The covering of the web Is
removed by repeated washlngsand the
web made Into a thread of eight
strands. When the thread is spun, it is
easily woven into a gauze, which Is
very fine but very strong. It is to be
used for an experimental covering of a
navigable balloon by M. Renard, the
head of the French military balloon
school at Chalals, near Farls, who has
been engaged for many years In ex-

perimenting In aerial navigation. It is
believed that the difference In the
weight of an ordinary spider's web will
make a great improvement. Philadel-
phia Record,

A pessimist is one who Is aiways ex-
pecting bad luck and Is surprised when
it comes.

Nearly every person believes he gets
all thai blamA.

He Deserves One.
"Did you hear about the poet who

committed suicide because one of his
poems was rejected?"

"No. Are they going to build a mon-
ument to him?"

"What, to a fellow who committed
suicide r

"No, to the editor who declined thepoem."

Fonnd Wantlntr.
Rev. Saintly Ah, sir! When that

new placet breaks away from the sun
the temperature on enrth will rise to
1,000 degrees Fahrenheit! Are you pre-
pared for that?

Summer hotel proprietor (aghast)
Great Scott! No. I've closed up my
hotel and let the help go! ruck.

f
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Few Crimea In Sweden.
Tn Rwftden a crime is an event. Theft

particularly is very rare. Honesty Is

the fundamental quality of the r.ice,
is naturally recognized and officially
counted upon. In this respact the
Stock. holme rs show a confident care-

lessness which Is always a surprise to
strangers and causes them some un-

easiness. In the theaters find concert
halls there are large cloak rooms, whero
hats and furs are loft without tho
smallest safeguard. The performance
over, each one agnln takes possession
of his effects, nor does an "nccidwit"
ever occur. The inhabitants are ac-

customed to expect a reciprocal probity
in the tranfiajcrions of everyday life.
Upon most of the tramways In Stock-
holm conductors have been, dispensed
with. The passenger himself deposits
10 ore in a till placed at the end of the
vehicle, behind the driver.

In Greenland.
Greenlanders get their growth wheia

about twenty-fiv- e years old. The old-e- at

persons known are about sixty
years of age. Bvcry person has a sack
for telling his age, and each sunrise
(once a year) a bone Is pot into this
ack.

The happier some men are the nvorv
araney they possess.

When a prima donna gets a note too
high she drops her Twice. That prob-
ably accounts for many of the cracked
voices we hear.

MI suffered the tortures of the damned
with protruding plica brought on by constipa
tion with rhlch I waa afflicted for twenty
years. I ran serosa your CASCARKTS in the
town of Newell, Ia., and never found anything
to equal them. To-d- I am entirely free from
piles and feel like a new roan."

Q. H. Kkitz, UU Jones St., Sioux City, Ia.

ivTi CANDY

tt - .
CATHARTIC

VRAOt mash waoarntpao f
Pleasant, Palatable, Taste Good. Do

Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c. 26c SOc.

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
aurthf Imt Cm puy, !, tml, frm Trk. Sit

lifl.Tn RIP Sold and rnsmnteed by nil
Kiatsto etna Tobacco Habit--

FXPECTbHT MflTIIFBS
Why suffer nntold pain and torture In childlt rtb
when tt can be mad safn. snrn and eany by itMiif
MI'K'HKI.I.A I'OITI POUND (Inrt,.r.-- f,y
lug phTsiciauH. Thousands of tentiinouliibo. Kent
prepaid on receipt of price, SJ.UU. Write fnr our
book, " Glad Tidinara to Mothers," sent free.

LADT AGE.NTM WANTED-OOO-U PAV.
AiVlrwa: DR.J.H. DYK MEUIOAI. INRTITtlTB,
Pept. A. BurrALo. M. If.

STOPPED FREE
Permanently Caret1TC laaaany Prataatee by
PR. KLINE'S S.REAT
IERVE RESTORER

Va-a- ae sms SI. risW Zmmem. X ! NVvouaei
aflae Brat dav'atasa- - Mafiaaa.a tli;.Ui.fn FH pat., lac? paying eipre etararee cts
worn rracvivtsi. BCD a M Iff. faUDf, 1. Ul, -- llfTtr
InsUtst of MarUeio. Ml Arch St.. Philau5eU.l r4k

FOR FIFTY YEARS I

MRS. WINSLOWS
SOOTHING SYRUP:
hsabetasd by minions of mothers fnttbelr .
oblldran while Jeelblna forflvor Plft Vfsrs. j
It sooUies the child, sof tent the fum: sJ'y

paiB. wiiw wmu euuu, aura is imraS3sqr for dlarrhoaa.
Tweacy-flv- e Cents si Battle.

TEACHERS 25 WANTED NOW. UNIONTeachers Arencle. Washington, D. C.

B Successful ly Prosecutes Claims.Lata Wlnclpol Examiner U.S. Ptmtiion Jlurr aua ajrratulaat war, l&aMjudicaliija-clauu- ,
atlvtiuott.

D?OS-QYK1i:- w DISCOVERY;
K

- - qiiiw ana cum TflTH
nwmmt rrw. ill em g sorta. AUaats. Oa.

tyANTED-CasR- of had health that
will not hPnHlt sni 5 eta. to Ulnar fhemlcalto . Yor. for lu sampk-an- 1CUU umlmoniala

Favorite Poet.
Gaylord Who Is your favorite p.ietl
Domber McJIngle. He never briiiKthis poetry in. nQ

mail with a return stamp. Bostou
Transcript

Cruel Man.
The Groom The minister seems t

think he knows more aliout you tliarI do.
The Bride How's that?
The Groom I Rnve him a ten and h

handed back five of It. Town Topics.
Secret of the Heart.

i Skinner Whnt makes Col. Puffing-to-
so successful as a conversational1st?

Babel lie's so taciturn (rives theothers lots of chance to talk. NorttAmerican.

"The Best is, Aye, the Cheapest." Avoid liuiuiiiu...,
and Substitutes for
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